We are excited to announce that the first phase of NCCER’s new Registry System is live! This has been a huge undertaking and NCCER continues to work diligently to ensure that your transition to the new system is a smooth one.

NCCER has multiple training resources to help you learn the new system, including webinars and how-to guides. We encourage you to utilize these resources which are available on the website at registry.nccer.org.

**New Performance Verification Process**

In conjunction with the new Registry System, NCCER has a new Performance Verification (PV) process for Accredited Assessment Centers. PV packets can be downloaded from the new Registry System instead of NCCER’s website, and performance evaluators can submit completed tasks from within the system. Once approved by the primary administrator and payment has been received, credit for the completed tasks is granted immediately.

Visit the NCCER’s new Registry System at registry.nccer.org and create your account to get started!